The Effects of Dual Abnormal Muscle Response Monitoring on Microvascular Decompression in Patients with Hemifacial Spasm.
Microvascular decompression (MVD) is the most useful treatment for hemifacial spasm (HFS). During MVD surgery, traditional abnormal muscle response (tAMR) is widely used to monitor success in decompressing the facial nerve. Dual AMR (dAMR) is a new monitoring method used during MVD for HFS. We compared the sensitivities and reliabilities of tAMR and dAMR. We performed a retrospective study of 1301 cases of HFS treated using MVD between January 2014 and March 2016. Among the 1301 cases, 587 patients underwent tAMR monitoring and 714 underwent dAMR monitoring. Typical abnormal muscle response (AMR) waveforms were observed in 484 patients (82.5%) in the tAMR group and in 688 patients (96.4%) in the dAMR group (P < 0.05). AMR waveforms disappeared in 459 patients in the tAMR group and in 655 patients in the dAMR group during MVD. One day, 7 days, 1 month, and 3 months after MVD surgeries with AMR disappearance, the effective rate of MVD was 95.0%, 94.3%, 94.5%, and 95.0%, respectively, in the tAMR group. The corresponding rates were 97.7%, 96.9%, 97.3%, and 98.0% in the dAMR group (P < 0.05). One day, 7 days, 1 month, and 3 months after MVD surgeries with AMR persistence, the effective rate of MVD was 68.0%, 64.0%, 64.0%, and 64.0%, respectively, in the tAMR group. The corresponding rates were 90.9%, 87.9%, 87.9%, and 90.9% in the dAMR group (P < 0.05). AMR monitoring provides valuable neurosurgical guidance during MVD for HFS. dAMR monitoring has better sensitivity and reliability than tAMR monitoring.